Myosin crossbridge activation of cardiac thin filaments: implications for myocardial function in health and disease.
At the level of the myofibrillar proteins, activation of myocardial contraction is thought to involve switch-like regulation of crossbridge binding to the thin filaments. A central feature of this view of regulation is that Ca2+ binding to the low-affinity (approximately 3 micromol/L) site on troponin C alters the interactions of proteins in the thin filament regulatory strand, which leads to movement of tropomyosin from its blocking position on the thin filament and binding of crossbridges to actin. Although Ca2+ binding is a critical step in initiating contraction, this event alone does not account for the activation dependence of contractile properties of myocardium. Instead, activation is a highly cooperative process in which initial crossbridge binding to the thin filaments recruits additional crossbridge binding to actin as well as increased Ca2+ binding to troponin C. This review addresses possible roles of thin filament cooperativity in myocardium as a process that modulates the activation dependence of force and the rate of force development and also possible mechanisms by which cooperative signals are transmitted along the thick filament. Emerging evidence suggests that such mechanisms could contribute to the regulation of fundamental mechanical properties of myocardium and alterations in regulation that underlie contractile disorders in diseases such as cardiomyopathies.